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CHAPTER MEETINGS
Monthly meetings are held
on the third Thursday of
each month
from September through
May in the South Fellowship
Hall at the
Ladue Chapel.
Morning monthly meetings
begin at 9:30 am.
Evening monthly meetings
begin at 6:30 pm.
Summer meetings are
informal stitch-ins and
are held on a Saturday
each month from June
through August.

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS


Sunday, July 15: Pilot
Class with Susan Hoekstra



Saturday, July 28: Stitchin Hostess: Janice Marsh



Saturday, August 18:
Stitch-in Hostess Kathryn
Nagy



Thursday, September 20:
Monthly meeting

Fellow Stitchers:
Summer is upon us! Is it just me, or is this summer going by a lot faster
than usual (well, except for the record-breaking heat wave)? I hope that
you are enjoying some great hot weather stitching and some of our
summer festivities. Our Spring Luncheon was a wonderful day of good
food and camaraderie with a little bit of rain thrown in at the end for
good measure. Barb Smith was the gracious hostess for this fun day.
There are also Summer Stitch-Ins and the Pilot Class to enjoy this
summer.
I seem to be unable to concentrate on anything very complicated
during these warm days, so most of the stitching that I’m doing in these
hotter months tends to be simple items such as belts and things that
don’t involve a lot of counting or complex stitches. Since I have so
many projects waiting to be stitched, I have lots of things to choose
from. In the fall, I’ll get back to the larger, more complicated projects
that need to be completed (or not). There always seems to be
something new calling my name!
Our next regular meeting will be in September and we will once again
vote on which UFO’s to stitch on during the coming year. These hot
summer days are a good time to go through your stashes and decide
on the pieces you want to bring to the September meeting.
On a much more somber note, our deepest sympathies go out to the
family of Sarah Jacobson. Sarah was a very talented needlewoman
and a special young lady. She was always ready to assist me with
stitch and thread selections and I will treasure the pieces that she
helped me with. She was a shining light that was extinguished much
too early and I will miss her so much. Rest in peace, Sarah.
Donna
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OFFICER NEWS
JULY SUMMER STITCH-IN 2012
Saturday, July 28

Chapter fundraising
BUY a TOTE or

BAG

Janice Marsh
420 Brooktree Drive
Ballwin, MO 63011
Phone: 636-394-1134
Directions:

From 141(Woodsmill) and Clayton Road continue
West to Oak Tree Farms subdivision and turn left
on Iron Lantern. (It is the first left turn after the
CVS Pharmacy.)
Turn right on the third street Brooktree.
th
house on the left.

AUGUST SUMMER STITCH-IN 2012
Saturday, August 18

Our Gateway Chapter ANG totes are still
available and can be ordered! There are
many color choices and even a new style.
They vary in color and features.
Prices range from $27.00 to $30.00 and
all include the Gateway Chapter ANG
monogrammed logo.

Dry Erase Boards
Or

Kathryn Nagy

Name Tags

284 River Valley Drive
Chesterfield, MO 63017-2661
Phone: 314-434-8499
Directions:

Still available

From 270 go west on Olive past Woodsmill, make
a right turn at light onto River Valley Drive. (This
is near the bowling alley which is on the left.) You
will see a school on the left where you may park
and Kathryn lives across the street.
Just a reminder for etiquette of stitch-ins:

If you still would like to order additional
tags for your bags, we can still order them
anytime for you with your name or initials on
them. They make great small gift items for
friends or family.
Also the dry erase boards we did this past
year are also still available.

Please bring a bag lunch. Your hostess will
provide a beverage and a dessert. As a courtesy,
please RSVP to let your hostess know you are
coming so she can have a count for providing
chairs and dessert. The phone numbers of the
hostesses are listed above. Generally you need to
RSVP by Friday of the week of the stitch-in.

Name Tags $5 each
Dry Erase Boards $20
If you would like to order, please call:
Judy Lewis at 314.997.6674
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MEMBER ACTIVITIES

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
The following members owe LOCAL DUES of $22.00 on August 1st:
Carol Bosche
Judy Harper
Nancy Kinker
Gayle Stegmann

Kate Brownlee
Ede Heard
Pam Peterson

Kathy Faries
Julie Ann Filean
Lynne Horsfield Angela Jones
Betty Rosenberger Sally Ross

Please mail your checks to me – Debbie Trowbridge, 2791 Riebold Dr., Arnold, MO 63010 –
by August 1st. Checks should be made payable to Gateway Chapter-ANG. If you give your
check to another board member please let me know. It saves a lot of confusion.
Also, please make sure your National ANG membership is current. You cannot be a member
of the Gateway Chapter if you do not belong to the National ANG organization. Except for
your initial membership payment, National ANG dues are paid directly to National
Headquarters. You should receive a notice from them shortly before that payment is due.
If you need assistance with any membership matters please feel free to contact me at
314/607-9867.
Debbie Trowbridge
Membership Director

Programs
“The Kiss”
This year’s program theme is: “THE KISS”. The committee has planned a year of adventure,
mystery and even some syn. Every meeting will have a teacher with an infamous reputation (some
reputations aren’t necessarily infamous for their stitching, but that’s a whole other program). The
teacher will show us a new stitch or technique. This year’s program will be introduced at the September
meeting and I promise there will be something to write home about. I hope your appetite has been
peaked enough for you to come and maybe even bring a few friends. We promise there will be no 50
Shades of Grey but we will spice up the program.
Please bring a piece of canvas to the first meeting, on stretcher bars, with a square divided into six
equal spaces to be used for your monthly lesson. You can choose the size of square you would like to do.
For the first meeting, bring any thread of your choice. Details for the future meetings will be
forthcoming.
Any questions, call Regina Mohan at 314-991-5741.
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MEMBER ACTIVITIES

Supporting Local Food Banks
This year we have decided to support our local food banks. We would like to ask that at
each meeting you bring some non-perishable food items or personal care items to help
individuals and families through difficult times.
Below is the first Local Food Bank we would like to help.

The Harvey Kornblum Jewish Food Pantry is dedicated to alleviating hunger among people of all
faiths and backgrounds in the Greater St. Louis area. The mission of the Harvey Kornblum Jewish
Food Pantry is to treat every client with the utmost respect and absolute confidentiality.
The pantry provides enough food to supplement a household for 7 to 10 days Kosher food and other
dietary needs can be accommodated.
The Harvey Kornblum Jewish Food Pantry is currently serving 4000 families each month, reaching
between 12,000-15,000 men, women and children, who would otherwise go hungry without the help
of this food pantry.

Please note each month we will decide on what Food Bank for the next meeting.
Help us to assist our community in need.

Macaroni & cheese,
Canned tuna fish,
Healthy cereals,
Canned fruit and vegetables
Toilet paper & hand soap
Toothpaste and toothbrushes,
Detergents
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Nominations for new officers were presented and elected at our April meetings. Installations were
held at our May meeting. Thank you very much to our nominating committee, Ellen Ippolito, Nancy
Kinker and Judy Lewis. They worked very hard to present the recommendations and were very glad
that everyone graciously accepted the opportunity to serve.

Officers

Fiscal Year 2012-2014

Office

Name

Term

President

Donna Beaman

Two Years, Expires May 2013

Secretary

Nancy Feldman

Two Years, Expires May 2013

Treasurer

Carol Bosche

Two Years, Expires May 2013

Newsletter

Judy Lewis

Two Years, Expires May 2014

Programs (1st Vice-President)

Regina Mohan

Two Years, Expires May 2014

Membership (2nd Vice-President)

Debbie Trowbridge

Two Years, Expires May 2013

Fundraising (Ways and Means)

Nancy Kinker

Two Years, Expires May 2014

Public Relations

Sally Ross

Two Years, Expires May 2014

Committee Chairs

Fiscal Year 2012-2013

Committee Chairman

Name/Phone/Email

Term

Workshops

Ellen Ippolito

One Year, Expires August 2013

Webmaster

Janice Marsh

One Year, Expires August 2013

Social

Linda Aboussie

One Year, Expires August 2013

Historian

Kathryn Nagy

One Year, Expires August 2013

Philanthropy

One Year, Expires August 2013

As we start a new year of ANG let’s give support to the new group of
officers and the veteran officers who have agreed to donate and
commit time and effort for our chapter.
Welcome aboard,
Donna Beaman
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In Memory
Of
Sarah Jacobson
Our ANG Chapter has suffered an overwhelming tragedy this week. The loss of
our youngest member, Sarah Jacobson. She was only 27 and died in her sleep
as a result of a seizure. (I had to put my pen down after writing that sentence
because I did not think I could continue.) After sitting and thinking of Sarah I
now have a smile on my face and feel a great sense of joy because of my
memories of Sarah. We all know that Sarah had a remarkable talent for
needlepoint. Whether it be picking a stitch or choosing a fiber, she always got
it right. Our Sarah was FUN. She was always willing to plan a trick or laugh at
a trick played on her, or a joke. Oh boy, do not get her scheming because she
would come up with a doozy. Sarah could be the bearer of a very festively
decorated bottle of tequila after her mother had a hard week or she could
provide you with a pair of crazy pink glasses. These are just some of my
fondest thoughts of the fun Sarah. I hope the next time you pick up your
needlepoint, you give a quick thought and smile for Sarah. You know she
would never want us frowning because it would cause wrinkles and she would
not want that responsibility. If you are so inclined, say a quick prayer for Sarah
and her family.
Sarah was the daughter of Debbie Jacobson who is also a member of ANG. If
you knew Sarah, you knew not only that she was a “daddy’s girl” but also the
twinkle of her mother’s eye and Debbie’s best friend. Once again I ask when
you pick up your needlepoint, say a quick prayer for healing and peace for the
Jacobson family. Maybe, just maybe, with all of our thoughts and prayers going
out to the family, we can provide a few moments of peace. Right now, I think
this is the best assistance we can offer to Debbie and her family. Our deepest
love and sympathy is with you Debbie and know that when you need a friend,
you have many. We are here for you now and will be in the future.
Regina Mohan
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SPRING LUNCHEON
ieve she has Euro Asian Sparrows in her yard! Do you know people come all over the
yard? Every day we
are to learn something new and we thought with our needlepoint friends it would be about a stitch but
instead we got an amazing bird lesson from our own Debbie Trowbridge. As always with our stitching
friends we had great conversation and many laughs. The drawings for a year of free dues went to Ann Carol
Goldberg. The $25 gift certificate went to Nancy Hannon and our ANG tote bag went to Judy Lewis.
Thanks again to Barb Smith for hosting the Spring Luncheon and to Peggy Sims for arranging the catered
lunches from The Daily Bread.
Here are some photos from our fun day and we hope to see you next time.
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SHOP NEWS

Home is Where the Art Is Shop News
We hope everyone is having a wonderful summer! We have settled into our new location at 9120 Watson
Road, Crestwood, MO 63126. Look for the purple door on the East side of the building.
We are now forming classes. Call Tina at 314-968-9558 to register.
Archival Framing of Needlepoint: Class will be held in August 16th, 2012. Topics will include blocking,
stretching, and framing. The cost will be $20.00 for the one evening class.
Needlework Framing Class: We are organizing a do-it-yourself framing class for you to design and frame a
needlework of your choice. We will meet for two consecutive Tuesday evenings (which is considered a
session). Materials for your class project will be offered at a 40% discount. Class cost will be $35.00 for the
session. We are now forming classes for August, September, October and November-call to register. Use our
25 years experience to create excellent framing for your needlepoint treasures!
Come in and mention the guild newsletter for a special gift from us towards your framing purchase. Send a
friend our way and receive our referral bonus awards when your friend frames with us. We appreciate your
votes of confidence in our framing abilities.
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SHOP NEWS

Sign of the Arrow Shop News
LTD Edition Ornaments The annual Sign of the Arrow ornament has arrived and is flying out
the door. Everyone loves the traditional sleigh which is full of toys and the use of many
different types of thread including Very Velvet, Memory Thread and our new favorite Planet
Earth Opal.
Sunglass Readers are a must for St. Louis stitchers. We have lots of great styles and many
strengths to suit all. So whether just sitting on your porch or sunbathing by the pool, these are a
great way to protect your eyes and still be able to see your favorite stitching project.
Christmas in July July will be here before you know it and so will our Christmas in July Event.
With 20 % off all Christmas canvases in stock and in the Trunk Shows it is a great time to stock
up. Rebecca Wood, Whimsey and Grace, Lee, and Alexa are all sending canvases for the trunk
show.
Overdyed Silken Ribbons by Thread Gatherer have been a great success. The colors are
absolutely beautiful and their overdyed process cannot be beat. We stock lots of colors but
special orders are also welcome. Pair these with the River Silk solids for great effects on all of
your ribbon stitches.
Best to all as the weather starts to heat up, and happy stitching!
Julie and Randi
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SHOP NEWS

A Happy Place to Stitch
Private Lessons with
Judy Harper, Master Teacher

Debbie Jacobson
Beginning Needlepoint and
Stitch Collection 2012 offering new designs,

$20 per hour

stitches and threads. Call for times and prices
717 N. New Ballas just south of Olive, east of I-270
314-432-2555
www.theneedlepointclubhouse.com

The Needlepoint Clubhouse Shop News
NEW HOURS
We want you to know that we have initiated new hours for the summer. We will no longer be open Monday until 7:00, but will continue to
be open until 7:00 on Wednesday evenings. So summer hours are: Monday through Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 and Wednesday 9:00 to 7:00.
FRAMING
Did you know the Clubhouse does custom framing? We have frames and mats here in the shop and will be glad to help with your
decisions. One customer wanted her piece matted with one of our beautiful ribbons. We said yes, we can do that, and it is on display in
the shop. It turned out beautifully.
CARDINAL GLENNON CARD
The Clubhouse will again participate in honoring the Cardinal Glennon Card. Shoppers will purchase a card from a participating
merchant beginning on October 12, 2012. The card will allow the holder to purchase full priced merchandise at 20% off beginning
October 26 and ending November 4, 2012. The card will not be valid with any other offer.
More information will be available at a later date.
KATIE WITCHES
Tired of "wicked witches"? Come in and see Katie's "good witches" and stitch one to have for the

Halloween season.

As always, we at the Clubhouse thank you for your loyalty to us. Because of your business, we can offer a large selection of threads,
canvas and notions and a 10% discount for ANG members.

Linda, Pam, Judy, Angela, Carol, Judy L,, and Debbie
You and your friends are always welcome to come in to stitch at
The Clubhouse Monday through Saturday
We open at 9:00 am.
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ADDITIONAL ADVERTISERS

Shop News for Needlepoint ETC., Inc.
We just got back from market and have
lots of new things. If you have not
been in for a while please drop by
and visit us.

Shop our
Advertisers
Be sure and tell them that you saw their ad
in the Needlenotes newsletter

Shop News for
Threads and Stitches
Anniversary Festivities At

Threads & Stitches celebrates our first
birthday with weeklong festivities beginning
Monday, July 16 with refreshments and free
gifts for all customers. A stitch competition is
part of the revelry, offering free finishing and a
$50 gift certificate for the cutest completion of
the flying pig canvas. Stitchers who sign up for
the contest will receive a free canvas and are
encouraged to unleash their creativity.
Registration is free.
Lots of new things are coming in from
market so pop in and browse a bit. Bring your
stitching and a friend…or meet a new one while
you sit and stitch.
Threads & Stitches is located in Des
Peres MO, 11734 Manchester Road, east of I270. The shop is open until 7 PM Monday
through Thursday, until 4 Friday through
Sunday. Additional parking is available at the
rear and a walk-up ramp is located on the east
side of the building. Phone 314/570-9339.
.
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GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS BOARD
President
Donna Beaman
(314) 878-4149
president@gatewayang.org

Secretary
Nancy Feldman
(314) 579-0865
secretary@gatewayang.org

Treasurer
Carol Bosche
(636) 532-1712
treasurer@gatewayang.org

Newsletter
Judy Lewis
(314)997-6674
newsletter@gatewayang.org

1st Vice President-Programs
Regina Mohan
(314) 878-9944
programs@gatewayang.org

2nd Vice President-Membership
Debbie Trowbridge
(636) 287-1220
membership@gatewayang.org

Fundraising
Nancy Kinker
(314) 997-6674
ways_means@gatewayang.org

Public Relations
Sally Ross
(636)225-0987
Public-relations@gatewayang.org

GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS COMMITTEE
Workshops
Ellen Ippolito
(636)561-0132
workshops@
gatewayang.org

Webmaster
Janice Marsh
(636) 394-1134
webmaster@
gatewayang.org

Sunshine
Linda Aboussie
(314) 842-6260
sunshine @
gatewayang.org

Historian
Kathryn Nagy
(314) 434-8499
historian@
gatewayang.org

Philanthropy
philanthropy@
gatewayang.org

MEMBERSHIP
Gateway Chapter of the American Needlepoint Guild is open to all needlepointers, from beginner to experts. Prospective members may
attend two (2) membership meetings and receive two (2) complimentary copies of the Needlenotes newsletter before being asked to pay
dues. If you want to join now, contact Donna Beaman, Membership. (See phone number and email address above.) If you have an address
change, contact Donna Beaman, Membership. (See phone number and email address above.)
NEWSLETTER
Needlenotes is published six (6) times a year September, November, January, March, May, and July. The deadline for copy submission is
the third Wednesday of the preceding month of the publication. Submit copy to Janice Marsh, Newsletter. (See phone number and email
address above.)
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates apply to one year of Needlenotes publication of six (6) issues. Rates are $30 for business card, $60 for ¼ page, and $80
for a ½ page. Submit camera-ready art to the same address as the newsletter copy listed above.
©2012 Gateway Chapter American Needlepoint Guild. ANG chapters may reproduce for guild use only, others require written permission.
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